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AFSCME ·will sue 
Wright State University
WSU ·if cleaning 
policy not r~voked GUARDIAN 
by Gary Dale Brock Moy 6, 1974 Vol JO Issue 54ing affected the WSU commu­
The American Federation of nity, Wilkins responded, "The 

St:ite and Civil Maintenance business of hiring outside con­

Employees will file suit with tractors is not helping the WSU 

WSU by. early July if the community. The university was 

administration's contract clean­ placed here to help the 

ing policy is not revoked. community both educational and 

This, according to AFSCME in employment. The people who 

representative John Wilkiri.s, is work for the private contractors 

the union organization's only , were receiving $1.60 an hour and 

course of action if the adminis­ received none of the benefits that 

tration does not voluntarily University employees have, such 

change its policy in response to a a medical insurance, compensa­

letter sent to President Robert tion, etc. · 

Kegerreis over a month ago. University employee have, uch 

At this time, there has been no a medical in urance, compen ­

response from Kegerreis to Wil ­ sation, etc." 

kin's requests. "It is a shame to see employees 

Contract cleaning is an adminis­ coming to work not able to afford 

tration's policy of contracting a new shirt or a pair of shoes to 

outside janitorial ag~ncies to wear." 

take care of cleaning functions of When told that Kent State esti­

the University's property. This mated the use of union employ­

policy has come under . attack ees for cleaning would pr9bably 

during the las t year from cost the University an extra 

numerous union organizations, in $300,000, Wilkins replied, "This 

particular, AFSCME. is a state-supported school and a 

Recently, AFSCME won a suit tax-supported school, and the 

instigated at Kent State Univer­ people should get some benefits 

sity, concerning the contract from it. It might cost the U niver­

policy there. sity more, but on the other hand, 

The lower district court of the University was placed in the 

Kent, Ohio ruled the University community to stimulate growth. 

was to discontin ue contract Ho\Y can you stimulate anything 

cleaning within thirty Llays and at $1.6_0 an hour?" 

give the contract to the Univer­ Wilkins was also asked how he 

sity's union organization. felt toward the Kent State deci­

However, an indefinite stay of sion. 
1 this order has taken place. "We were pleaseci with the 
John Wilkins states his organi­ results of the Kent State suit, 

zation's stand. "I sent a letter to and were happy to get the 

President Kegern~is telling him decision. The decision \Vould 

that we, the union, would prefer have made us happier, however, . ;..t 

that the administration volun ­ if it had been enough to convince f . , I " 

tarily dissolve contracts with the the administration that it was in As the saying goes, love is a many splendored thing. Well, we don't know if such corn is appropri­

outside cotractors themselves. the wrong. ate to the picture above, but it makes for good copy and a nice picture for those of you with a soft 

"We would prefer that the "The Kent State suit was stated heart or sentimental nature. [phot by Mike lnderrieden, photo services] 

administration do this without over a year ago, and we were 

having to
our put pressure on [Continued on page 2]
them. This would not be good 

publicity for us, having to take 

the issue to court." 

Wilkins stated that, in the Task Force on Higher Ed issues report
letter, "we made it clear that 
after a period of time, if the by Tom Snyder state support will take more "All eight agreed higher educa­ discuss the needs of higher edu­
problem was not cleared up, we time," he said. tion needs more funding," said cation and higher education in 
would take them to court." The Citizen's Task Force on However, Sava added increases Sava. generaL 
"We will give them until the Higher Education has issued its in funding "are going to be forth ­ The task force, composed of 31 "People of Ohio are really ·not 
~arly part of the summer, the report, calling for a "substantial coming in 1975" when the full people from around the state, aware of the higher education 
first or second week in July, to increase" in Ohio state funding state income tax comes into published a 46 page document in­ programs available in Ohio," he 
respond," said Wilkins. "I have for higher education. being. cluding 31 recommendations said. 
received no response from "Dr Norton (Chancellor of Ohio "Funds will be available (at that which stress three objectives: The task force also recom­
Kegerreis concerning my letter. Board of Regents) mentioned time) to implement our recom­ --"equal access to hi!i,her learn- mended that the general 
It appears that he is taking his that most . of our recommenda­ mendations," said Sava. ing for all" · [Continued on page 2] 
usual stand of ignoring the issue. tions he felt could be immediate­ Sava said the year 1975 has thus --"lifelong learning opportuni­
It seems that the unions are ly implemented," said Dr Samuel been called "The year of higher ties for all ages," and 
often thought of as just a pain in Sava, chairer of the task force education." --"emphasis on excellence in Harvey 
higher education through plan­~he 
JUst 
ass, 
looking 
when in 
out for 
fact 
their 
they 
own 
are and from Dayton. Sava mentioned that eight 
ning and adequate financmg... • 
I 
"The ones related to financing members of the task force are 
survival." and reviewing the formula for members of the state legislature. Governor John Gilligan, who wins 
When asked how contract clean- recommended to the general 
assembly the formation of the Robert Harvey swept the 
task force, declined to comment election for Student Caucus 
on the report until later this chairer in a race that attached 
week when he's had a chance to some importance to the post. 
Rogusky, a sociology major. "I Beerman Foundation finance it." fully review the report. The votes for chairer were 
by Bob Zeid The task force called t he report Harvey: 481; Sam Morgan: 307; 
Day Care receives minimal attention 
believe one of the reasons the Rogusky .mentioned t he Ketter­
A. small group sociology was ing as · "an agenda rather t han a finished Ron Couch: 76; Clarence Hardy:of Day Care Center stifled is Foundation another 
project." 20; and Don Mottley, · who:Jors and interested students because you have to operate in possibility. 

eff.ve combined their services in all channels with men. They're "They're only in the initial In his letter of transmittal to withdrew Monday: 9. 

Ceorts to establish a Day Care under the impression that if phase of planning," said Smith. the general assembly and the The race for graduate rep to 

~ter at Wright State. The As a part of checking student Regents, Sava said the report Caucus may still be undecided, 
women have children, they 
should be viewed as the first although the unofficial vote was Pascept has been alive for the should stay home." Ballentine need and opinion, Karen 
to t three years, but according was unavailable for comment Schmidt, Denise Kline, Reta phase of a two-year study effort. Doug Brinkman: 20 and James 
.Jroponents, it has received concerning her activities in the Marsh, Patti Meade, Toni Becky Barefoot, director of com­ Adigun: 19. 
munications for the Regents, ·said It is not known whether Adigunle 1?tal attention from the uni- proposal. Cooper, Harr and Rogusky are 
rs1ty. Because of the minimal atten­ starting to circulate student the next year would be an will ask for a recount. 
~r. Jeanne Ballentine of the tion the Day Care Center has re­ questionnaires and petitions "articulation phase" where the Beverly Tanamachi was the 
task force would help in the dis ­ only woman candidate who won a pr ciology dept submitted a ceived by the university, Harr mentioned the petitions 
semination, public discussion and Caucus seat as she swept thelas0P0sal for a Day Care Center Rogusky and members of her are for those students who do not 
debate and implementation of science and engineering consti ­\ Y~ar. "Because of her group have sought outside have children but feel the need 
the report. tu_ency with 119 votes to Doug ~ent1ne) position, she tried to funding. "Bonnie Villa offered to for such a Center. The 
0 "As I understand it," said Sava, Birnbaum's 79.~ ~?rough the university . build us a Center to our specifi­ questionnaire covers basically 
Chris a "there will be a series of forums Chris Cornyn swept the race for em, said Harr, cations," said Barbara Smith of parental status, student status, 
scheduled around the state, . liberal arts with 110 votes. Nelda ter proponent. "They turned the Social Work Offices. "Vve're 
where ·citizens can come in anddown flat," said Susan also looking into having the [Continued on page 2] lContinued on page 2] 
1 
1 
WSU graduate 

runs for office 

Sue Fish, Ombudser staff member, fails in her grasp for a loose frisbee. The question is whether 
her boss, Bob Carr, knows what she does during office hours. 
The Democratic primary for ­
Clark County Commissioner is 
tomorrow, but candidate Roger 
Tackett, political science grad­
uate of _WSU, is prepared. 
Tackett, who just also happens 
to be confined to a wheelchair, 
believes the fact that he has a 
degree in political science is a 
"definite asset." 
Tackett doesn't believe his 
handicap is a problem. In fact, it 
too may be an asset, because 
Tackett was named Ohio's Out­
standing Disabled American 
Veteran of 1970-71, issued at the 
stale convention of lhe Disabled 
American Vets. 
"I've been able to do what I've 
wanted lo do," said Tackett. "I 
don't think it's something insur­
mountable." 
Tackett considers the most 
important issue restoration of 
public confidence in political 
offices. 
"People in general since Water­
gate have become apathet' 
toward politics," said Tackett ie 
Tackett said he plans to "ke~ 
my records as open as possible~ Edito1 
Another of Tackett's platfor~ two p1 
is his opposition lo any tax ins ment 
creases. ton, 1 
"I don't believe the people in the 
community could stand another 
tax increase with the inflation"I 
said Tackett. ' I 
Tackett said he believes the 
present funds available will be In t 
able to "hlep improve the thingsq dem~ 
hope to improve as county com- Pres1 
missioner. I peopl 
S tricler law enforcement discu 
another of Tackctt's platform~ them 
will be helped he said by the new Twc 
public afety building and the to I 
new juvenile center now beini rand 
planned. ever: 
Funds for these buildings are bann 
already presenL. the 1 
Only one commission seat, out pers 
of three, is open this electioa toda 
The incumbent is running in the Pres 
Republican primary. be i1 
• 	 Yori 
"WEducation Task Force issues report 	
Joy( 
imp1 
[Continued from page 1) 
assembly establish a bi-level tui­
tion, meaning that costs in the 
first two years of college would 
be less than in the following two, 
when the task fore~ believes -tui­
t ion should rise. 
"Upper division students should 
expect to pay a slightly higher 
fee level in recognition of the fact 
that it costs an institution more 
to educate students in their last 
two years of college,'' states a 
synopsis of the report. 
A minority report has come out 
against the task force's stand on 
the 	Ohio Instructional Grant to 
students of low income families. 
The task force recommended 
adjustment of the family income 
ceiling for eligibility in the OIG 
program to within $15,090 or a 
$1000 increase from the original 
$13,999 ceiling. 
Sava said five task force mem­
bers supported the minority re­
port, which felt that an increase 
in the ceiling would make _lower 
income students suffer. 
Sava said the OIG had.$5 million 
which it did not use last year. 
None of the supporters of the 
minority report could be 
contacted for comment. 
They supported the rest of the 
Day Care 
ignored 
[Continued from page 1] 
and opinion concerning t he idea 
of the Center. 
Harr said the university should 
look closer into the matter, as the 
presence of a Center might 
task force recommendations, ac­
cording to Sava. 
The task force also recom­
mended an increase in the 
maximum OIG grant allowed. 
The _task force recommended 
that the Regents modify the 
present funding formula to help 
institutions cover costs of ad­
mitting, counseling, and pro­
viding student services to part ­
time students. 
This incentive is designed to 
encourage institutions to 
schedule classes · beyond the 
regular classroom hours so more 
citizens can take advantage of 
higher education opportunities. 
Sava said this recommendation 
related to the task force's objec­
tives equal access to learning and 
lifelong learning. 
"More and more citizens seem 
to be taking more parttime work 
(in college)", said Sava. "All of 
our (the task force's) thinking 
was on the basis of the individual 
citizen." 
Sava called the recommenda­
tion for the establishment of 
counseling centers "ofie of the 
major recommendations." 
"Poeple don't know where to 
turn to get counseling services 
for a new career." 
Other recommendations of the 
task force were: 
- --the basic structure of boards of 
trustees remain the same, but 
that they be chosen from a 
"broad spectrum." 
--the state legislature more 
thoroughly investigate higher 
education funding and 
-- no new two year or four year 
campuses be established in the 
state. 
"Historically," the report reads, 
Student Caucus election results 

[Continued from page 1) 
Marshall got 71 votes and Valerie 
Duncan 64. 
Phil Winkler beat out Jeff Crab­
tree for the business adminis­
tration post with 100 votes to 
Crabtree's 68. 
Jim Haughey, current Caucus 
education rep, was the only 
candidaoo in education, and 
received 124 votes. 
The amendment to put an im­
peachment of the Caucus chairer 
clause into the constitution failed 
to 	 receive ten percent of the 
student body's total possible 
votes, although it won heavily 
Harry Caul will 
go anywhere to 
with 711 for and only 77 against. 
The writer of the amendment, 
Dennis Cochran, said he con­
sidered the vote a "significant 
moral victory against despotic 
Caucus chairmen." 
"I would like to see the new 
Student Caucus rewrite the 
amendment, and submit it to the 
student body in a special 
election, because there is 
presently no way to remove a 
Student Caucus chairer from 
office," said Cochran. 
Also, Gail Snyder, Kathy Camp­
bell and Frank Salsburg were 
elected to the Student Publica­
tions subcommittee. 
- ~,,~ ''"if 
lighten the burden of the part bug a private
time student, thereby making 

her/ him able to come full time, conversation. 

increasing . the university reve­ His talents are 

nue. 
 unequalled.Rogusky mentioned there was a 
children's clinic on campus but it They've already 
is strictly for observation, been responsible · 
accommodating only 15 to 20 
for three murders.children, even then, only for 
short periods of time. Smith said 
the proposed center would 
accommodate as many as 100 
children and involve their .,.___..._.,~~~" '~'''" I 
feeding as well. It would also be 
open .to evening students. Wrorten Produced&Dorectedby ~ WEEK 
Referring to the questionnaires · Sta rts fronds Ford Coppola NIGHTS
and their outcome, Harr said, TECHNICOLOR · • A Paramount Pictures Release 7:30-9:30 
"We can't hope to satisfy every­ WED Sat-Sun 
one but at least the majority. It is 2-4-6 
very essential that people who 8-10 
are_going to use it let us know." 
"higher education in Ohio has cation. the 
been under-funded with a net ef­ "Historically, the Ohio Boardd. Our 
fect of excessive charges to stu­ Regents has lacked visibility ane isn't 
dents. 	 credibility." born 
"Historically, institutions have The report concludes, "High~: Nix1 
not fought effectively the com­ education deserves a high publi. be t 
mon funding cause of higher edu- priority." afra 
tha1 
KerAFSCME may file 
tria 
[Continued from page 1) "There are people at WSU wn: 
going to file a suit here at WSU, are greatly profiting by the cor 
but it was decided it would be tract cleaning policy. Iri mon~p 
better if we dealt with Kent , don't know who they are, LS 
State first. We felt strongly that 
certain individuals in the WSU 
administration would be getting 
kickback from t he private 
contractors." 
When asked to explain this 
"kickback" further, Wilkins said, 
"One of the things that led us to 
think this · is that before the 
contract was signed, it was 
decided that WSU's maintenance 
staff was to be given additional 
training and instruction to 
improve their job capabilities. 
Then, the outside people were 
hired.
rsencrJv1omacare4
lpacka 

people are benefiting from it. 
"I feel the administration « 
WSU is being unfair to the co~ 
munity. Paying the people $ 1.~ 
an hour is very unfair. Th~ 
people's children cannot got 
WSU at those rates." 
i 
§ 
§ 
§ 
~ 
i 
§ 
~ 
§ 	 Send 
coulc 
t Just your you' 
~ § One' p\anl 
~:r?; 
send 
~ 
Sweet Surprise, 
arranged, 
usually available 
tor less than 
. today. It 
't be easier. 
:ill or visit 
earby FfD Florist. Tell him 
mt the FfD Sweet Surprise~M 
T ransworld ()eall flowers ... the other, growing 
with flower accents. Both 
n dainty hand-painted ceramic 
buckets. An Extra Touch™ 
~'II love. Your FTD Florist can 
:)Ur Sweet Surprise almost 
~~~~~~~~7~ 
I . 
Sv.eet Surprise. 
planted, e 
usually avaitabt 
for less than
s12so· 
ndent':'As an indepe ad1 
businessman, fionst 
FTD Mern!Jer -ces­
sets his own pn 
© 197 4 Florists' rveiY 
1 
Demonstrators respond 
to impeachment questions 
by Sharon Watern 
Joyce, from Nassau County, New 
York: 
"We don't only stand for 
impeachment, we want to go all 
the way and throw Nixon out. 
Our definite feelings are that it 
isn't only Watergate, it's the 
bombings in Cambodia. We feel 
Nixon is a murderer and should 
be thrown out of office. He's just 
afraid he'll be proven guilty, 
that's why he doesn't want a 
Ken, a Washingtonian carrying a 
For the session starting July, 1974, 
~uromed will assist qualified Amer­
ican students in gaining admission 
to recognized overseas medical 
schools. 
A~d that's just the beginning. 
Since the 1 .th anguage barrier constitutes 
ine Preponderate diff iculty in succeed-
g at a fore ign school , the Euromed 
Program al .1 • w so includes an intensive216tio eek medical and conversa ­
1an":tulanguage_ course, mandatory for 
dents. Five hours dai ly 5 days 
~~r week 02·16 weeks) the c~urse is
.iven in thew·u country where the student1 attend medical school . 
In addT1dent _1on, Euromed provides stu ­
turat with a 12-16 week intensive cul­
ican ~nentation program , with Amer­
in th:tuden~s now studying medicine 
cou Particu lar country serving as 
nselors. 
Senior or 2 denrolled . ra uate _students currently 
tli&ible ;" an ~"!erican university are 
"0&ram. 0 ·Part1c1pate in the Euromed 
For ap ,­int P ication and further 
ormation, phone toll free: 
(800) E45-1234 
in New York State phone: 
.... (516) 746-2380 
or Write 
~~roiited. Ltd. 
11· Old Country Road 

111e11a,N.Y. 11501 

flag: 
"It's the flag of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of 
South Vietnam, otherwise known 
in this country as the Viet Cong. 
The war in Vietnam was a cata­
lyst for a lot of the Watergate 
dealings and a kind of an 
exposure of Nixon. A lot of the 
people here became conscious of 
the corruption of this total vista 
through the Vietnam war. ' 
"The flag I carry sums ·up some 
of the feelings of solidarity some 
people here have for that cause. 
I'm not in the contingent. I'm just 
a private individual." 
Danny, a vacationer from Akron, 
Ohio: . 
"I have built up inside me over a 
p riod of years a general disgust 
for t he whole situation. I'm 
beyond being shocked initially at 
anything that's done, because it 
happens so often. Nixon has vio­
lated so many of the people's 
rights. I think that he should go 
through the entire process of im­
peachment. That way he'll know 'The Music department orfers many concerts in its new concert hall located in the Creative Artsfor sure that they nailed him Center. 	 [photo by Mike Inderrieden, photo services]
good. There will be no doubt 
later on whether or not he was 
actually gttilty. He deserves the Ms Scope, a Washington by­ Farm Worker's Union. Nixon's we want to roll back prices and 
screwing farm workers. I think to look into the energy crisis thatdue process of the law." stander, looking into the crowd: 
"I don't know about you, but I'm they should have rights just like we thought was phoney from the 
A chant is initiated..."Jail to the "I don't know about you, but I'm anyone· else. They should get beginning. We want Nixon out, 
Chief!" all for this parade. I'm sick of him paid. All they want to do is live but we don't think Gerry Ford is 
the answer either. He wouldn'tbeing in there. I am a ·senior and eat. The ·government doesn'tLorraine and Joe from New 
Jersey: · citizen. I think I'd like to see want to provide rights for them." 	
be any better news. We feel the 
last election was stolen. I wouldNixon resign. It would be a moreLorraine said, "I think Nixon 
Randy, from Iowa State like to see an honest Americanhonorable way: I think about hisneeds impeachment. He doesn't 
children and his wife, and they University felt much the same: election. Nixon and his henchmendeserve to be in office. If he were "I think their Civil Rights are bought the election. They stole itare strong people. But the gov­any kind of a man, he would have 
ernment makes me pay my being grossly tramped upon. I and now they're using it. Theyshown up here today, or had think they have a right to earn a say that they believe in law andincome tax, so why can't he? Hesomebody come and vouch for decent living without having to order and democracy. Well, thatasked for more time. He wantedhim. But he didn't, he just has big 
five more days. They wouldn't work under conditions which is a farce."guardsmen who make sure we they are for;ed to ·work under;give me five more minutes afterdon't do damage .to the White 
the 15th of April. He's a human, like the using of DDT, the Paul, from New York, wasHouse, or something." shipping of migrant workers in carrying a banner, :'Stop Nixon'sjust the same as I am. I thinkJoe scooted in between Joyce trucks, and so on. Their plight is War Against The Poor"that he should be made to adhereand the microphone. "He needs exemplary of the attitutdes of "The way Nixon first vetoed the to be locked up in an insane to the law, just the same as the government of Richard minimum wage increase, thenanybody else."asylum." Nixon, which he has produced in the cost of living went up 102 
his last few years as president." with only. this two-dollar mini­Charlie, from New York,Another chant is thrown out.... mum wage...well, I can't live onmarching with Old Glory upside"Impeach him, try him, lock him Along Pennsylvania Avenue, that. The mini:tpum wage won'tdown on her poll:up! Nixon's crimes have got to two men wore Richard Nixon change again for a couple more"This is the international signalstop!" 
of distress. We figu_red that was masks over their faces. Making years and we can't do it. With the 
the peace sign with both harids, wage freeze, I'm stiH loosingperfect for Nixon. I think if­Don and Dotti, from the Indo­ the two men compelled the money. I got a raise this yearNixon resigned, that peoplechina Peace Campaign, of New crowd to shout them down. One through my union. If it weren'twould wonder if he was guilty orYork: marcher's reaction to this, "It for my union, I don' t know wherenot, so he should be convicted.Dotti noted, 'Tiv. carrying the just goes to show Richard Nixon I'd get a raise. Even then it's notI'm here because of Nixon's vio­flag of Cambodia. We want free­ is two-faced." 	 up with the living standards."lation of Civil Rights, when hedom now, rather than sending 
ordered the illegal wire tappingsmore troops in. Nixon's crimes Darlene from Virginia, riding a Dave, from New Jersey, with aseveral years ago, his complicitynot only include the domestic bike through the crowd: 	 disgusted look:in the coverup, and his tax casefront, but those in Vietnam. He "I don't care what happens; "I feel that Richard Nixon is aas well. They are all prettyillegally bombed Cambodia, and whether he is impeached or he great man. I feel that he shouldstrong."gave support for the regime in resigns. We just want to see him not be impeached, but glorified.
Vietnam. It's because of his out." 	 If I had a shotgun, I'd shoot theAn observation helicopter camesupport that the war still goes 	 whole (censored crowd). They'reover the crowd on Pennsylvaniaon." 	 Lois, from · Reading, Penn!iyl­ making fools of themselves."Avenue.Don said, "This is the Laotian vania, carrying a banner which
Patriotic flag, representing the says, "Nixon's not the only ooe": Glqria, from Houston, carrying aAndrea, from Rhode Island, isLaotian front. Stop the war!" are awfully of 	 sign which says, ''Texas for Im­"There an lotcarrying a flag: 
people in with Nixon at the top; peachment"'Tm carrying the flag of theChant..."Dump Nixon now!" 	 his whole crew, his whole admin­ "We ·drove here from Houston. 
istration. They are people who We think the demonstration is 
feel the way he does and are just great. We think it's fantastic. It's 
as guilty. It's a very good demon­ really worth it to come all the 
stration and people are really way to Washington D C for some­
together. There are very few thing like this. It was a beautiful 
MARY BOCKELMAN 
Democratic Candidate For 
who believe Richard Nixon. You drive, anyway." 
have to be extremely gullible. [Continued on page 6]OHIO STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

6Jrd District 
 It's a woman~ right to make 
Her hallmark is COMMUNITY CONCERN ... her own decision. 
..about se~ers, water, air, land use 

..about RESPONSIBLE community growth and development 
 24 hr service, strictly confidential 
..about the protection of agricultural land for food production 

..about RESPONSIBLE and BALANCED transportation 
 No fee.
planning 
..about pedestrian and bicycle safety within our traffic 

corridors 
 ..· Call BIRTHRIGHT Counseling
and NOW .. her desire to be a full-time PUBLIC SERVANT 

Paid for by: The Mary Bockelman Campaign Fund .. 223-3446· 

............ ·l 

ocket questio 
A ·campaign sign put up in Allyn cafeteria 
by Caucus chairer candidate Sam Morgan c.harged 
the .GUARDIAN with lying when we said before 
t .he election that we would not support anyone 
· for chairer. 
We had stated, however, that opinion was 

divided between two cand.idates, and thus we 

wouldn't support anyone. When one of the can­

didates we were divided between withdrew, 

we obviously entertained our right to change 

our minds, and supported the candidate who 

was left. 

Morgan's charge that we lied is in itself 

a fallacy. We finally supported Harvey .because 

the only other qualified candidate withdrew. 
 .~~! I~Rlll.>~..'fhe·change in circumstances produced a change 
in opinion. That is . on a par to the American 
people's change of opinion about the Vietnam I by gary f loyd 
Finally, Morgan asked if Harvey had the 

GUARDIAN in his pocket. . 

war. 
I Don't die, William 0 !The question is not whether Harvey had us 
in his pocket, but whether Bill Roberts had 
 Like anything else, "securing Douglas pleaded that the court For if the 3/4 of a century he hasMorgan in his. . the blessings. of liberty" is easier establish such an "exclusionary lived takes a toll by either ill 
said than done. And without men rule" as early as 1952. It wasn't health or (perish the thought) 
who truly believe in ·the virtues until a decade later that his death, Douglas' seat would beSound recommendations of democracy and individual advice was taken and Mapp v filled by an appointee of Richard 
freedoms interpreting our oft Ohio brought the search warrant Nixon.The Citizen's Task Force on Higher Educa­
ambiguous guarantee of these back into· vogue. And if the last six years havetion has, on the surface at least, what rights, the constitution, our free­ Rather than ·receiving the done anything my fellow appears to be a good thorough report. doms would be at best uncertain. thanks of a grateful nation, the Americans, it has made one thing
Most of the report recommends sound pro­ decision, along with others the perfectly clear, that if Richard 
grams and suggestions And one of the reasons Warren Court made with Nixon is a libertarian, then Atillafor change in Ohto's 
Americans have managed to stay Douglas' usual concurrence was a humanitarian!higher educational system. Its suggestion so free for so long are men like limiting the powers of govern­ Lest we not forget that thethat state funding of higher ed be increased William Orville Douglas, for in ment and the police, brought Nixon administration were the 
"substantially" is a definite must for any the 34 years Douglas has sat on cries of "coddling criminals" and architects of no-knock, the advo­
improvement in educational programs. the Supreme Court, he has "handcuffing the police:" cates of preventive detention, 
proven himself to be most sensi­ But Douglas realized that and champions of that most bar·· Furthermore, task force chairer Sam Sava 
tive to civil liberties. inherent in all governments is baric and primitive practice theseemed pretty hopeful that the increased Born in Minnesota at the end of the urge to extend its influence death penalty.funding would be available by 1975~ Rather the 19th century, Douglas was a on its citizens and the expense of The mood of the four Nixon 
than wait for that year to come, meanwhile lawyer, lecturer and New Dealer those citizen's rights, and that appointees currently on the court 
it would be to the benefit of all concerned before being appointed to the guarantees _like the search to extending civil liberties has 
high court by FDR in 1939. warrant were not made to tie up ranged from slightly sympatheticif students and educators alike get behind ·in 
Rubbing elbows with the likes the constabulary in paperwork to downright unreceptive, andsupport ·of the task force's recommendation of Hugo Black and Felix Frank­ and procedure, but to keep sensi­ another Nixon appointment
for substantial increases in state fundi~g. fm-ter, no slouches in the civil tive questions of an individual's would not only break the present
WSU has so far been one of the lucky ones, liberties department themselves, freedoms out of the hands of court's delicate 4-4-1 balance, but 
but it's only a matter of time before it too Douglas soon established himself cops. probably send Civil Liberties 
as a defender of individual And a score of years before the Union members into hiding asis caught up in the financial and enrollment freedom. data bank and the credit investi ­ well.crisis that plagues other state universities. Douglas, for_ example, knew gator, Douglas opined "the right So, Justice Douglas, a heartfelt 
that the only effective deterrent to be left alone is indeed the thanks for your 34 years, but 
against blatant violations of the beginning of all freedom." forgoshsakes stay away fromSuit has favorable points fourth amendment's prohibition Douglas is as consistant in his canned mushrooms, motorcycles 
against illegal searches was to beliefs today as in the 40's, but he and rooms with drafts. LiveThe AFSCME possible suit against WSU seems exclude from courts evidence has taken on new significance. forever, William O! Right pastto have several points in its favor. · seized in such searches. 1976!

First of all, it follows on the heels of 

a similar type of suit against Kent State 

University. The lower court ordered KSU to 

discontin~e its practice of going outside 

the university to employ non-union cleaners, 

and instead go to university employees. ~ut 

this order was stayed indefinitely. 

Secondly, WSU's practice of going to an 

outside cleaning agency has been charged with 

ulterior motives by AFSCME union rep John 

Wilkins. Wilkins did not substantiate his 

charges, but his charges should aggravate the 

situation. · 

The fact still remains that WSU hires 

outside employees to clean. We are sure that 

some kind of equitable contract. can be 

arranged between AFSCME and WSU where AFSCME 

union employees can do the work that is 

being done by others. · r 

Winners deserve congrats 
Congratulations to all winners iR last ­
week's elections, whether we supported. them 

.or hot. 
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11t is the women who must testify. II 

Three hundred medica! students and 100 
visiting doctors filled the auditorium to capacity. 
Professor X, followed by his 21 assistants, 
entered to deliver his lecture. 
An attendant wheeled in a pregnant woman 
bedded on a hospital wagon. Should she have an 
abortion? That was the question. 
Five students, among them a young woman, 
were asked to examine the patient before the 400 
medics. They had to ascertain whether the neces­
sary "medical indications" for abortion were pre­
sent. Four had finished their examination. It was 
the turn of the fifth, the female student. 
She did not budge. 

"Are you not going to examine that woman?," 

asked the professor. 
"No," said the young woman. 
"How is that?," he asked, "Why not?" 
"Childbirth is the 
woman's affair. .. " 
"Childbirth is the woman's affair. ~he dec1aes 
whether she is going to have a child--not the 
doctor." 
The professor smiled. "Please feel . free to ex­
plain yourself Miss V." 
But that was impossible. Students shouted in 
protest, banged on their desks, stamped their 
feet. Pandemonium reigned. Her voice was 
drowned in the noise. 
"That happened more than 50 years ago," Dr 
Martha Voegeli, now in retirement, recalls. 
The male legislators now considering Sen 
James Buckley's anti-abortion amendment would 
do well to heed Dr Voegeli: 
"Were the arrangement so that the propagation 
of the race had been entrusted to men, instead of 
to women," she says, "it would be easy for men to 
see how proposterous it would be for women to 
arrogate unto themselves the r ight to legislate 
concerning the young while it is yet in t he 
formative state. 
"How extraordinary t hat these same men do 
not realize the arrogance of t heir legislat ing a 
matter that is woman's almost exclusive concern 
and doing this without so much as consulting t he 
woman. 
"Were men to bear children, their stance would 
,in all likelihood, be something like t his: 'Laws 
made by women only in what concerns men, are 
not binding on men.' 
Doctor's Bag: 
"Would men stand for it? Never. Any why do 
women stand for it? Why do they allow this state 
of affairs to continue even in our enlightened 
times? 
"Why, in the name of reason and justice, do 
women not take the same stand? No law made by 
men only should be binding on women." 
·~· .·. 
Alan Cranston (D Calif), Jacob Javits (RNY) 

and Gaylord Nelson (D Wisc) who, as floor 

managers of the Legal Services Act, have ac­

cepted an amendment prohibiting legal services 

attorneys from helping poor women gain their 

legal right to abortion, should consider Dr 

Voegeli's argument. 

And Sen Birch Bayh (D Ind), who in the first 

round of hearings on Buckley's amendment, let 

four male Cardinals testify for three hours but in­

formed women's groups that t here was no time 

for their representatives to speak, must listen to 

Miss V: In matters relating to childbearing, it is 

women who are the expert witnesses. 

In the first round of hearings, 16 men testified. 

And four women. 

A legislative aide to Bayh says that women's 

groups, along with other special interest groups, 

will be allowed to testify after doctors speak. 

The definition of women as merely another 

"special interest" group in t he abortion matter 

must be challenged. Note that: 

--100 percent of the priests who oppose abortion 

are male. 

--100 percent of the senators who will rule on 

Mr Buckley's constitutional amendment are male. 

--93 percent of the doctors who saw women 

dying from illegal abortions but failed to lobby for 

.abortion law repeal, are male. 
--100 percent of the persons who, under the 

proposed amendment, again face rape from abor­

tionists as a condition for having an illegal abor­

t ion and again risk death from back alley opera­

tions, are female. 

"• • .8,000 American women 
died every year from 
'illegal abortions. " 
Before the Supreme Court ruling, 8,000 Amer i­

can women died every year from illegal abortions. 

It is women who risk death if t he amendment Gena Corea 

passes--not male doctors, not Sen Bahy, not Sen 

Buckley, not Cardinal Mederir es. 

It is the women who must testify. new republ ic featur es syndicate 
Should reader use support hose for varicose penis 

~ Can the regular _u~e of tam-r 8 ~retch the openmg of t he 
rn1~n. In other words, can the 
=~hymen change in ~iz~ to 
h that of the non-virgmal 
.:en ,through the use of 
A· pons. 
. T~e use of tampons does 
~esult m ~me stretching of the 
/meneal opening. However, the 
egree of stretching is mild and
90r'I 
is not t o. t he same extent as 
app~ars m a woman who is 
havmg regular sexual inter­
course. 
The use of t ampons has become 
tremendously widespread in t he 
last twenty to twenty-five years, 
having all sorts of advantages in 
terms of neatness, cleanliness 
and convenience. There is no 
reason why the virginal girl or 
t::. 
woman with normal anatomy 
cannot use tampons. In fact, if 
she has difficulty inserting t he 
tampon, thi_s. would ~~ reason 
enough to visit a physician for a 
pelvic examination. 
The mild hymeneal stretching 
that occurs through the use of 
tampons over a period of several 
years probably reduces consider­
ably the likelihood of painful first 
intercourse. 
Q : Do I have a varicose penis? I 
am uncircumcised a:nd on the 
underside of my foreskin there is 
an enlarged blue vein which 
causes some discomfort. Do 
support hose come that small or 
will this go away? 
A: Veins on the penis and scro­
tum look particularly prominent 
in part because they are super­
ficial, the skin that covers them 
is thin, and both organs are non-
muscular and dependent (hang 
down) allowing the pooling of 
blood in t hese veins. 
I am hard pressed to think of 
what kind of discomfort this 
prominent vein on the bottom of 
your penis is causing, but I 
suspect the it wouldn't be 
bothering you if you didn't know 
it was there. The penis is among 
the simpler organs of the body 
·with few moving parts and little 
to go wrong with it. The vast 
majority of problems associ~te_d 
. 
with this organ are due to it s 
connections to t he head. To help 
that end of the syst em I would 
~uggest that you see a ~hysician 
Just to be r eassured. 
~: Several months ago my boy­
friend and I spent the weekend 
together after a long time of not 
being with each other. We made 
love several times. After he left, 
I was plagued by an itching and 
bur?ing s~nsation and a white 
v~nal di.scharge. My. doc~or 
diagnosed it as a yeast mfection 
and it ~oo~ two weeks of using 
s?ppos~tor1es and creams to get 
rid of it. 
Recently' my boyfriend and I 
spent another weekend together 
and. now I ~av-: the same thing 
agam. Is this disease related to 
lovema~g? Wh~t can I do to 
preve?t 1~· T~e discomf~rt I am 
ex~erien~mg 18 he~ond ~tseH. 
~· Vagmal yeast mfections are 
fairly common and the organism 
~hat . ~auses them is e~sily 
identified, yet most explanatwns 
as to why some women get them 
and other wom~n do not leave 
much to. be desired. Yeasts . are 
present ma great many vagmas 
and produce no difficulties. Cir-
cu~stances which alter t he 
e?vironment of ~h~ vagina can 
tip the b~lance m favor o_f ~n 
appeared m such clos~ prox1m1~y 
to each other. While certam 
over~o~t~ oi_the _yeast. The use 
of ant_ibiotics is one such event. 
Occas10nally women on the birth 
control. pills. have trouble _wit_h 
yeast m~ections alt hough it is 
~nclear ~ sue? ~omen e~per-
i~nce a higher mcidence of mfec­
tions t han women off the pill. 
Treatment of the infection often 
~akes a couple of weeks as you 
mdicated but what is often for ­
got ten is that infections can re ­
appear spont aneously ev.ery few 
mon t hs. Therefore, it may 
merely b~ a co~ncidence . that 
yo:ur boyfriend and the discharge 
types of vaginal discharges are 
caused by an organism present in 
the man which is passed back and 
forth between him and his 
partner, yeast infections are not 
typically one of these. 
A gynecologist colleague has 
?oted. that after treating such 
mfect10ns several times in the 
same woman, he can still find 
small amounts of yeast present 
but no inflammation, discharge 
or itching. He believes that some 
women might be overly sensitive 
to t he organism and eventually 
lose their sensit ivity. The best 
prevention would appear to be 
having each infection treated 
rapidly. Douches once or twice a 
week a:e found helpful as a 
preventive by some women but 
shou~d. be prescribed by a 
phys1c1an. 
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Sugar/and Express: rare fl7m 
by Richard A Vorpe Michael Sacks as the patrolman land is a sensitive. funny film• • FpCK FLACK 
The Sugarland Express is a rare gives a performance better if not with an inate level of intelligence 
moment in film, with no stars, 
only four well .cast acto~s .. It is a 
film with Goldie Hawn m it, yet 
not a Goldie Hawn film, Hawn as 
Leugene Popland is the main 
driving force for the plot to 
follow, yet is still only one of four 
principles who share the respon­
sibility. 
Leugene has just had her child 
taken by welfare to a foster home 
in Sugarland . She busts her hus ­
band, Clovas, (William Atheron) 
who only has two months to 
serve, out of prison. They steal a 
State Highway Patrol car, patrol ­
man, and drive off towards 
Sugarland, with what seems the 
entire Texa State Highway 
Patrol in tow b hind th m. 
B 

equal to his as Billy Pilgrim in 
"Slaughterhouse-Five". Starting 
out with what seems a characa­
ture of a 'Rookie Cop' Sacks is 
t ransformed by the end of the 
film in to a thinking, feeling 
human being. Paralleling perfect­
ly is Ben Johnson's performance 
as the Captain. The Captain is a 
thinking man from the begin­
ning, but is cursed with the or ­
ganizational disease of dedication 
to his job. At one point in the 
film, you have the feeling that he 
wis hes the Popland's would out 
smart him and get their child. 
But that is not the way it 
happens. 
Directed by twenty-five year 
old tephen peilberg, Sugar-
EARN UP TO $80EVERY MONTH. JUST FOR LIVING . 

YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND 

DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME . 
ITU TAKE YOU ONLY 1Y2 HOURS TWICE A WEEK. 
IT'S SAFE . IT'S SIMPLE. JUST RELAX, WATCH 
TELEVISION, OR STUDY. 
YOUU BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS, 
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF. 
COME BY OR CALL US. NOW. BECAUSE . 
~bloodalliance 
165 Helena Street • Phone 224-1973 
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals) 
that is rare for a directors' first 
film. Speilberg adds som~ glori­
ous touches of absurdity 
throughout the film. In one, a ­
small town turns out for 'The : 
Sugarland Express', with march­
ing band, amusement park rides 
and crowds shoving gifts into 
Leugene, for baby Langston. 
Lining both sides of the street, 
hidden from the Popland's by the ! ·:·.: 
crowd, the local police and high- . . . 
way patrol are frisking the town 
folk and finding small arsenals. 
Possibly t he most impre sive 
thing about Sugarland is Vilos 
Zigmond's sensitive and expres­
ive cinematography. He seems 
to constantly bombard the 
audience with a level of visual 
humor that is his alone. Zigmond 
i - known for his elaborate u e of 
the telephoto lens. Deliverance 
and in Sugarland it i us d with a 
' 	 •, .con istancy that is a flawless as 
: ~~: :--, ··-: - 	 . , ... ;.. ·.,.
T h::ive seen. 
"The Sugarland Express" is an tance. It is a very easy film to sit, berg wanted you to think about. . 
important, beautiful film. Per­ watch, and not become bored at 'Sugarland', it is a mythical king­
formances by the four main any point. In the end though, you dom where all loosers should win 
actors are without comparison. have to stop and think about bu t never do.
Each has his or her own impor­ what the director Stephen Speil-
Israeli filmmaker visits WSU 
by Tom Snyder 
Yon Barna, Israeli filmmaker 
and author of several film books, 
visited WSU last Monday to talk 
about one of the most innovative 
and greatest film director of all 
time--Sergei Eisenstein. 
"Everything is based on Eisen­
stein" was Barna's message to 
the several who came to listen to 
his liberal arts series lecture. 
For those unfamqiar with 
Eisensten, he was a Russian 
director who made silent and 
sound films. 
His two most famous and 
probably most important works 
are Potemkin, about the 1905 
revolution in Russia put down by 
the Tsar, and October: Ten Days · 
that Shook the World, about the 
successful 1917 revolution. 
Later on in life, his battle 
.against the Stalinist censorship 
of art led to the incompletion of 
the second part of his Ivan the 
Terrible. The first part of Ivan 
and Eisenstein's Alexander 
N·evsky were attempts by Stalin 
to compare his leadership with 
heroes of the past and to justify 
his dictatorship by making Ivan 
look like a saint rather than the 
sadist he realiy was. 
Although Eisenstein's creativi­
ty was checked by the Russian 
government and by Hollywood 
producers when he attempted to 
make a film in America, he re­
mains one of the geniuses Of film, 
ranking along with Bergman, 
Welles, Hitchcock, and Chaplin. 
Perhap his most glaring ac­
complishments were his innova­
tions, especially in technique. 
As Barna pointed out in his 
speech, Eisenstein created the 
idea that visual images in film do 
not only tell a story, but they also 
can be made to create an idea. 
In P otemkin, when t he sailors of 
the battles hip stage t h eir 
mut iny, Eisenstein inserts t hree 
pictures, one of a lion asleep, 
then awake, then roaring. 
Thus, the sailors and their 
mutiny is seen as a sleeping lion 
being awakened. Since Eisen­
stein's films are Marxist in 
. ~.PUT SOME ZEST IN YOUR LIFE . . 
;{7;,h ' 
.&MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 
The Navy Is Offering An Interesting Chqllenging 
And Rewarding Position As A Nuclea.r Power 
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THE NA VY.· 
• Pays You $532 a month during your senior year 
• 	Sta~t i ng salary $10,700 a year with increases to $15,000 in four years 
• 	Serve a 3 year obligation as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, after completion of 

one year of Nuclear Power Training 

• $15,000 cash Bonus to those who remain on active duty for an additional four years 
1 Gain valuable experience in Reactor Operation thatthas civilian and m i litary application 
--=====-THINK ABOUT THE FUTURE~====-
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See LT. W. L WILLIAMS MAY 8, 9, 10 in the PLACEMENT OFFICE or Call Dayton 461-5246 
thought, the sleeping lion can be 
seen as the uprising of the pro­
letarians against t he ir masters. 
"What Eisenstein did was p uch 
the art on another level," said 
Barna.. 
Eisenstein not only introduced 
the inclusion of abstract ideas in 
film, but also created editing 
techniques which distorted time. 
One of Eisenstein's themes that 
recur in his films is the idea of a 
blind power coming at one, t hat 
you can't stop. 
Thus, in Nevsky, the enemy's 
helmets cover their eyes, and in 
Potemkin, the soldiers killing 
people on t he Odessa steps are 
shown from t he waist down. 
Barna said this t heme comes 
from .E isenste in' s t rue experi­
e n ces w hen he had a heavy fever. 
A ll t hr ough his fever , he would 
hear trains coming a nd going 
during t he Russian Civil War. 
Eisenstein is living proof of 
Barna's statement, "You can do 
anything with film. Film is a 
means by which you can express 
almost a nything and every­
thing." 
It is unfortunate that the Rus­
sian government and Stalin 
helped destroy the genius of one 
of 	the best film directors of all 
time. 
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.WSU Raiders lose to Bluffton, 6-5
.by Dave Stickel 	 season with Tom Nevius aboard. to his bullpen and called on Bob barrier. In the ninth, the team left twoThe game was nip and tuck in the Grote. The Raiders were just unable to runners aboard to the agony ofThe Wright State Raiders all next few innings as Bluffton tied Grote managed to get the come up with the timely big hit Coach Mohr.but crushed their hopes of the score at 3-3 in the sixth second out but the next Bluffton as rallies in the seventh and The Raiders will be homegetting a bid to the Division II _nning. 	 hitter lined a sharp single ninth inning were- futile. tomorrow against Miami at 3PmNCAA Baseball Tournament Th.en in the top of the seventh, between shortstop and third The Raiders had no outs and
when they lost a heart break~r the Beavers showed why their base to place the Raiders behind runners at first and third in the and_ WedAnkesday a doubleheader
Wednesday to Bluffton College record was 10-2 for the season. 5-3. seventh but were unable to notch ­
agamst ron at 1 pm. 
by the score of 6-5. The northern Ohio team rapped In the eighth inning, the Green a score.
The Raiders jumped off to a 2-1 two consecutive singles off the and Gold closed the gap on Bo
lead on first baser Don Ob­ weary starting pitcher Bo Bilinski's record fifth hom·er of
ringer'~ first home run of the Bilinski. Coach Don Mohr went the season over the right field 
WSU awards three Merit Scholarships ·ports Scope 

Wright State has awarded Chandler Court, Kettering, a nyder is und cided on his

three National Merit Scholar­ enior at Fairmont East High colleg major, but he is primarily Dennis Geehan

ships for the fir t time in it School. 	 inter ted in uch field a math­ I wa · ju t sitting in the Guardian offic ye t.erday trying to decidehi tory. The award winners, who Andrew J tyrcula, on of Mr emati s, engineering and com­ what to dr am up for today' i u . Ala a fit of lazin ' SS truck and Iwere announced May 2 by Pre i­ and Mr Edward L tyrcula, puter sci nee . wa ' av d by the power that b in th WSU Athletic Department.dent Rob~rt J Kegerreis, may 5 75 Pi gah Road, Tipp City, a tyrcula has been a m mber of ports Information Director Dav Stahl's Monday pre - release wasrenew their scholar hip for up enior at Bethel Local High the marching band, concert band deliv red and it really contain ome int re ting note which I wouldto 	four years of undergraduate School. and stage band at Beth l Local rather shar with you in context rath r than r copy them and assumestudy. Land, who finished Beavercreek High School. A member of the credit. So, with some editing and without further adue, take it away"We are proud to be able to High School a year early, was National Honor Society, he was Dave...
sponsor three National Merit president of the . school's selected for mention in "Who's "A doubleheader loss at Ashland may have cost the Wright Stateawards this year,"· said Keger­ Students for Environmental Who Among High School University baseball squad a chance at a post-season NCAA tourna­reis. "All three winners are Action, secretary of the Junior Students." He has been an active ment bid. Going into the Saturday twinbill, the Raiders were 8·8highly qualified students Council on World Affairs, and awho 	 sports participant in intramural overall and 6-2 against small college competition. However twoshould have excellent academic writer for the school paper, the basketball, bowling and football, one-run losses set WSU back to 8-10 with a busy week facing acareers at the University." world affairs newsletter and the for which he received the high slightly weary pitching staff.
The winners are: high school page in her local school's defensive back award One pitcher has been anything but weary and that is fres hperson. Barbara L Land. daughter of Mr weekly pape~. and made honorable mention in Mark South from Xenia. The tall and slender right-hander has putand Mrs William Land, 1429 Majoring in poiitical science at his high school league. together two straight shutouts and total 18-1/3 consecutive shutoutWood River Blvd, Xenia, an Wright State, Land hopes to go Like Snyder, Styrcula has not innings. In a span of 22 innings he has allowed no earned runs and hasearly graduate of Beavercreek to law school upon graduation chosen a career, but he is in­ lowered his earned run average to 1.38. His latest effort was a four­High ::;chool and a Wright State and practice in the field of civil terested in both law and veteri ­ hitter against Thomas More. He struck out 12 batters and walkedUniversity freshperson. liberties. nary medicine. none to give him 31 strikeouts and nine walks in 39 innings thisJohn D Snyder, son of Mr and Snyder's high school activities The three students were season.

Mrs Norman E Snyder, 3216 at .Fairmont East include the selected by WSU from those 
 The biggest disappointment has been the showing of sophomoremath club, the chess club, intra­:························· 	 National Merit Finalists who had Bob Grote who led the Raiders with a 4-1 record last season. Themural sports and participation in applied to the University for Cincinnati native has a 2-3 record and a 4.01 ERA. Most of bis• 	 Co-ed Volleyball for single the annual Edison·Science Youth admission.• 	 adults - Wednesday, 7-9 problems have occurred after several innings of excellent pitching,Days. In addition, he has devoted Approximately 1,100 winners of• 	 pm. Page Manor Elem. only to lose his control and get into trouble.much of his time to his church college-sponsored, four-year Na­ The senior co-captains, Bo Bilinski and ·Don Obringer, have been• 	 School Gym. For informa­
tion call 223-5201, ext. 37 
youth group and also plays tional Merit Scholarships were swinging hot bats in the last week. Bilinski raised his average to .302volleyball and softball• in the announced by sponsoring insti­ and moved into the team leadership with 35 total bases and 21 RBis.................between 2-5 pm weekdays. ~........: YMCA church league. tutions around the country. Obringer is just under .300 with a .292 average.
The softball team also faces a busy week with a makeup game and a
three team tournament at horn on Saturday. The Raiders face
Bluffton at home before hosting Ohio Northern and Rio Grande on
Saturday starting at 11 am.
An 11-5 loss at Findlay left the Raiders with a 2-3 record and plenty
of chances to better last season's two wins. Donna Dryer co ntinues to
lead the team in hitting with a .571 average while Karen Elliott has
two home runs and eight RBis.
The golf team placed ninth in the IUPU-Ft. Wayne Tournament
and then defeateq Findlay and Cedarville in match play later in the
week to improve its record to 5-7. Sophomore Jon Decker lowered his
team leading average under 80 with a 79.5 average. A 70 against
Cedarville and Findlay by Decker is the best score of the season by a
Raider golfer.
The linksters are on the road all this week with a match at Defiance
College after which Coach Dick Ward's team travels to the Taylor
Invitational Tournament this weekend.
An impressive win over Earlham by a score of 8-1 puts the men'
tennis squad at 5-6 for the season with only today's match at Central
State on the week's schedule. t·
Sophomore Jim Nickila of Fairborn (Park Hills) has been ou
standing at No 5 singles with a 9-1 record. He also is 6-2 in doubles(
Junior Larry Carter of Wapakoneta has shown great improvement a
No 6 singles with a 7-2 record. Senior Gary Gevedon of Fai:b01~moved ahead of sophomore Don Kessler of Enon to the No 2 sing
spot in last week's play.
The women's tennis team has won two straight matches for a 3:4 
record. Poor play in singles has been costly to the Raiders as Mary JO
Buben and Carol Harvey have a combined record of 3-9. The gals have
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. a home match against Cincinnati on Saturday at 1 pm."What more can I say? Later...But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. Antonio . Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions Bethesda , Maryland , recognized worldwide for its
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands work in Medical Re sea rch.of your professors, or those you make upon yourself And if you've read this far, you may be interested-but it may free you from those financial problems in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
which, understandably , can put a crimp in your supply them.
concentrat ion.

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
 r-----------------------,
the costs of your medical education . More , you'll 
~~';'~d Forces Scnol;ir sh1ps Z-CN-44 I

receive a good monthly allowance all through your Universal City, Texas 78148

schooling. I desi re 1nform3t ion for the following program : Army r

N;ivy :::-- Air Force r: Medical / Osteopathic C Denta l C.
But what happens after you graduate? Veterinary· L: Pod1;itry C Other (please specity)
Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a professional N~me

environment that is challenging, stimulating and (please print) 

satisfying. - . Soc Sec II 

An environment which keeps you in contact with Address _

practically all medical specialties. Which gives you

the time to observe and learn before you decide on

your specialty. Wh 1c_h may present the opportunity St;ite ---- __

to train 1n that specialty. And to practice it. 

Enrolled a tYou may ·also find some of the· most advanced (SChdOI)medical_achievements happening right where you I 
r:
To gradu;ite in (month)work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in (year)

San Antonio. Texas. long noted for its Burn Treat­ Date of birth
II (month) -- (day) --(year)­ment Center . Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San 1 ·veterin.iry not av3tl~bl e 1n Navy Program .L----------------------­
ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE
DEDICATED TO MEDICINE ANO THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 
